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Abstract. Cele Oasis on the southern edge of Tarim Basin was used to 

investigate the impact of human activity on the soil environment of the 

oasis–desert ecotone during the oasis expansion process. Since farmland is 

extending into the oasis–desert ecotone during oasis expansion, reclaimed 

farmland and control plots within the ecotone were investigated. The variations 

in soil moisture, soil nutrients and soil particle-size distribution of the two plots 

to a depth range of 0–100 cm were discussed. The soil moisture of each layer in 

the farmland to a depth of 0–100 cm differed significantly from that in the 

control plot; the former was generally higher than the latter in the same layer, 

particularly during the farming period (i.e. April–September). Agricultural soil 

moisture showed a time-variation rule from multimodal to unimodal with 

increased depth. Soil moisture of the control plot showed a generally monotonic 

increasing trend with increased depth; however, for the farmland plot, there was 

a unimodal increasing trend of initial increase and then a decrease with 

increased depth. Each layer of the farmland plot had a higher soil nutrient 

composite index than that of the control plot; however, this improving effect of 

farmland reclamation on soil nutrient conditions in the oasis–desert ecotone 

decreased with increased depth. The variation of soil particle-size showed a 

particular regularity under the influence of cultivation, i.e. silt and clay contents 

in farmland increased obviously and sand contents decreased 
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Both oasis expansion and desertification are basic geographical processes in arid 

regions, and existing research has shown that both oasis expansion and desertification 

are accelerating in arid regions [1]. Oasis expansion is usually regarded as the opposite 

to desertification in an arid region, referring to “the process of transformation from 

desert to oasis in an arid region due to combined action of anthropic and natural 

factors” [2]. Despite significant oasis expansion at present, many researchers still 

emphasize desertification or develop their research toward desertification [3,4] and few 

discuss variation of the ecological environment during the process of oasis growth. 

Variation of land coverage always accompanies both desertification and oasis 

expansion processes and has important impacts on the soil environment [5- 9]. 

Relevant research indicates that both oasis and desert show an increasing trend in 

Xinjiang while the ecotone between them is decreasing gradually – as has Cele Oasis 

on the southern edge of the Tarim Basin over the past 50 years: the oasis area 

increased while oasis–desert ecotone area gradually decreased [ ]1 . The oasis–desert 

ecotone is an interface where the most frequent exchanges of energy, substances and 

information occurs between oasis and desert ecosystems, and its soil environment 

status is a direct reflection and a miniature of external interference such as human 

activity intensity and natural agent (climate) variation [10]. In arid and extremely arid 

regions, the oasis growth process presents mostly continuous expansion of production 

units into the oasis–desert ecotone. These production units are mainly farmland [11]; 

therefore, the soil environment variation during the expansion process of farmland 

into the oasis–desert ecotone is a key point, which is helpful to further understand the 

impact of human factors on the soil environment during the process of oasis 

expansion as well as the differentiation characteristics of the soil environment. 

Cele Oasis on south edge of Tarim Basin has an extremely arid climate and is the 

example in this paper. The soil environment characteristics of reclaimed farmland and 

those of a control plot in the oasis–desert ecotone were compared from the 

perspective of oasis expansion. The specific characteristics following farmland 

reclamation are discussed: (1) characteristics of soil moisture variation; (2) integrated 

variation characteristics of soil nutrient indexes; and (3) soil particle-size 

differentiation characteristics. Following comparison and analysis, the basic rules of 

soil environment variation in the oasis–desert ecotone during the oasis expansion 

process are preliminarily discussed. 



1. Profile of region of interest 

Cele Oasis (oasis is used in a broad sense here) lies in the middle section of the south 

edge of Taklimakan Desert and at the north foot of Kunlun Mountain, located at 

35°17′55″–39°30′00″N and 80°03′24″–82°10′34″E. Elevation in Cele County has 

range 1280–6780 m above sea level. The research site was limited to 1340–1380 m. 

The mean annual precipitation is 35.1 mm, mean annual evaporation is 2595.3 mm, 

and mean annual temperature is 11.9°C; a typical continental arid climate. It is windy 

all year around, with the prevailing wind direction northwest. Soil type is mainly 

aeolian sandy soil, with the original soil mostly Quaternary System diluvial–alluvial 

deposits [12], of light texture, high sand and low clay contents, excellent permeability 

and poor fertility–water retention [13]. The oasis is surrounded by natural vegetation in 

the east and west parts, while its southern part connects with mobile dunes and the 

Gobi desert. The experiment and observations were implemented at the west of the 

oasis (35°01′20.7″N and 80°43′45.9″E). 

2. Experimental Plot Selection and Index Measurement 

Farmland was reclaimed in the oasis–desert ecotone in 1994, and one test plot (FP) 

was constructed, with cotton planted and irrigation by channeling water from the Cele 

River floods or flood-irrigation with groundwater. The long-term fertilizer input 

amount was equivalent to that used by local farmers. Thus, it represents the main 

production unit during the oasis expansion process. One control plot (CP) was 

selected close to the reclaimed farmland plot as a reference; vegetation on this plot 

was mainly Alhagi sparsifolia Shap. at coverage of about 38.9%, representing the 

natural status of the oasis–desert ecotone. The area of each plot was 1 ha. After 15 y 

of continuous cultivation, observations of soil moisture, nutrients and soil 

particle-size were analyzed and compared in 2009 with those of the control plot. 

Since groundwater depth in the test region is > 15 m [ ]1 , the impact of groundwater on 

agricultural soil moisture was small. The impact of cultivation on the soil 

environment is mostly in the upper layer, thus soil environmental characteristics only 

within the depth of 0–100 cm are discussed. 



2.1 Measurement of soil moisture 

Volumetric water content of plot soil was measured with a neutron gauge 

(CNC503DR model by Beijing Nucleon Apparatus Company) during 1 January to 31 

December 2009: every 10 cm was taken as one layer within 0–60 cm, and every 20 

cm within 60–100 cm, and measurement was conducted once every 5 d. Precipitation 

was field-measured with a rain-gauge bucket at a meteorological observation site 

close to the test plot.  

2.2 Sampling and analysis of soil nutrient 

Soil sampling was from the farmland and control plots after cotton harvesting in 

October 2009. Three points were selected at random in each plot, and samples 

collected from five soil layers: 0–20, 20–40, 40–60, 60–80 and 80–100 cm. All 

samples were placed in plastic bags, closed with a seal and sent back to the laboratory 

for drying in the shade and root-removing treatment. Seven indexes of soil nutrients 

were analyzed by standard soil test procedures [14], i.e. soil organic matter (SOM), 

total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP), total potassium (TK), available nitrogen 

(AN), available phosphorus (AP) and available potassium (AK). Soil samples from 

each plot were also used for particle-size analysis using a laser granulometer 

(Mastersizer 2000, Malvern Instruments, England). 

2.3 Analysis and evaluation of soil nutrient indexes 

To comprehensively reflect the status of soil nutrients, soil nutrient properties were 

analyzed and compared using the soil retrogression index (RI) [ 15 ]. For specific 

calculation and analysis, the soil properties of the control plot were used as the 

baseline. RI value of each soil layer of farmland was obtained using the formula that 

follows:  

1

RI ( ) / 100% /
n

i i i
i

x x x


    
  n  (1) 

Where, RI is soil-nutrient composite index, xi is measured soil nutrient index of 

each layer from the control plot, and xi is the measured value of the same-layer soil 



nutrient index from the farmland plot (SOM, TN, TP, TK, AN, AP and AK). If RI > 0 

for each layer, this indicated that soil nutrient composite indexes from the layer of the 

farmland plot was higher than that from the same layer of the control; and vice versa 

if RI < 0. 

2.4 Statistical analysis 

Significance of differences between means was compared by t-tests, respectively, 

between soil nutrient indexes of farmland and control plots. One-way ANOVA was 

used to compare soil characteristics of the different layers in farmland and control 

plots, respectively. The least significance range (LSR) method was used for multiple 

comparisons, and Pearson’s correlations method for correlation analysis. ANOVA, 

LSR and Pearson correlations were all implemented with SPSS 16.0 software. 

3. Results and Analysis 

3.1 Differentiation characteristics of soil moisture 

There was one year of continuous observations in 2009 of mean soil moisture 

variation within the soil depths of 0–100 cm in farmland and control plots (Table 1). 

Table 1. Soil moisture discrepancy test at different depth of two plots 

Between plots (t-test) Within plot (analysis of variance) 
Depth（cm）

Sig. (2-tailed) FP CP 

0–10 0.026* 3.97±1.77 e 2.60±0.73 f 

10–20 0.002** 6.10±2.31 de 3.38±1.06 ef 

20–30 0.000** 7.67±2.67 de 3.85±0.87 de 

30–40 0.000** 9.06±3.18 cd 4.24±0.81 cd 

40–50 0.000** 10.70±4.04 bc 4.63±0.91 bcd 

50–60 0.000** 13.16±5.02 ab 4.95±1.14 abc 

60–80 0.000** 14.83±4.19 a 5.17±1.02 ab 

80–100 0.000** 12.03±3.53 abc 5.50±1.13 a 

F Value  13.383** 12.193** 



Values in each column with the same letter are not significant (LSR) between different soil 

depth; * P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01 

There was a significant difference within 0–10 cm between farmland and control 

plots (P < 0.05), and a significant difference within all the other layers (P < 0.001) 

(Table 1). The maximum value (14.83%) was at 60–80 cm for the farmland plot and 

the minimum value (3.97%) was at the surface layer. This differed to the control plot 

where the maximum was at 80–100 cm and the minimum at the surface layer. 

Soil moisture of the two plots also showed obvious differentiation characteristics 

and a particular regularity over time. The soil moisture status at different depths, for 

each month of the one year is shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. Seasonal variation of soil moisture at different depths of two plots 

The soil moisture of each layer of the farmland plot was generally always higher 

than the same layer of the control plot within 0–100 cm during the different periods 

(Fig. 1). However, during the fallow periods of January–March and 

October–December, the difference between farmland and control plots was small, in 

particular at a depth of 30 cm. During the farming period of March–September, the 



farmland plot had obviously higher soil moisture than the control plot. The soil 

moisture content curve for the farmland plots was multimodal at 0–30 cm, bimodal at 

40–80 cm, and unimodal at 80–100 cm, i.e. a rule of time variation from multimodal 

to unimodal presented itself with increased depth. 

Variation of soil moisture content at different depths of the two plots over different 

periods is shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Vertical variance of soil moisture of two plots during different periods 

The difference in soil moisture between farmland and control plots at different 

depths was clear (Fig. 2). Soil moisture of the control plot had a generally monotonic 

increase with increased depth. There was a unimodal increase in the farmland plot 

with increased depth; increasing first and then decreasing, with the peak during 

July–September at depths of 50–60 cm, and the peak for other months all at depths of 



60–80 cm (average soil moisture was 14.6%), similar to the annual mean at this depth 

(Table 1). 

Pearson’s correlation analysis indicated that average soil moisture of each layer of 

the farmland plot within 0–100 cm had no significant correlation with precipitation; 

neither did average soil moisture farmland at 0–10 cm with irrigation volume. 

However, at 10–20 cm soil moisture was significantly (P < 0.05) and positively 

correlated with irrigation volume, as was soil moisture of each layer within 20–100 

cm (P < 0.01). Soil moisture of the control plot at 0–10 and 10–20 cm was 

significantly (P < 0.01) and positively correlated with precipitation. However, there 

was no significant correlation with precipitation for soil moisture of each layer within 

20–100 cm. 

3.2 Comprehensive variation characteristics of soil nutrient index 

Based on t-tests of nutrient indexes of the two plots, SOM, TN, TP, AN and AP 

contents of farmland were all significantly (P < 0.05) higher than those of the control 

plot at 0–20 cm. There were no significant differences in the other indexes between 

farmland and control plots; however, the AK content of farmland was somewhat 

lower. The difference in SOM, TN and AP contents was significant between farmland 

and control plots at 20–40 cm, but not in any other index except that AK of the 

farmland plot was higher than that of the control. At 40–60 cm, AP content of 

farmland was significantly higher than that of the control plot, but not for any other 

soil nutrient index, although all soil nutrient indexes of farmland were somewhat 

higher. At 60–80 cm, SOM content of farmland was significantly higher than that of 

the control plot, but not for any other soil nutrient index. At 80–100 cm, there were no 

significant differences in all soil nutrient indexes between farmland and control plots. 

Multiple comparisons among the nutrient indexes at different depths for the two 

plots are shown in Table 2.



Table 2. Soil nutrient attribute mean and variance analysis of every layer of two plots 
(mean ± SD) 

Plot 
Depth 

(cm) 
SOM(g/kg) TN(g/kg) TP(g/kg) TK(g/kg) AN(mg/kg) AP(mg/kg) AK(mg/kg) 

0–20 4.15±0.08a 0.23±0.01a 0.61±0.02a 23.87±0.32a 10.60±0.87a 15.61 ±5.02a 118.33±13.58b 

20–40 3.27±0.36ab 0.16±0.02b 0.59±0.02a 23.77±0.34a 2.77±2.20c 5.54 ±0.38b 153.67±31.21b 

40–60 2.68±0.68ab 0.14±0.06b 0.57±0.06a 24.48±0.98a 6.07±1.07b 1.61 ±0.40b 198.00±36.43a 

60–80 2.80±0.39b 0.14±0.04b 0.59±0.05a 24.78±0.61a 4.73±1.20bc 4.71 ±0.32b 129.33 ±4.16b 

80–100 2.41±0.77b 0.12±0.03b 0.59±0.04a 23.78±0.67a 3.54±0.88bc 3.15 ±0.34b 137.33 ± 9.64b 

FP 

F Value 5.284* 4.667* 0.448ns 1.641ns 15.948* 21.782* 6.024* 

0–20 2.20±0.24a 0.10±0.01a 0.57 ±0.01a 23.60±0.04a 1.67±1.13 b 2.33±0.96a 154.67±25.72a 

20–40 2.11±0.20a 0.11±0.02a 0.58 ±0.02ab 23.78±0.27a 2.43±1.56 b 0.92±0.30b 135.67±13.32ab

40–60 2.03±0.10a 0.10±0.02a 0.54 ±0.01bc 23.58±0.66a 9.39±2.21 a 0.67±0.14 b 115.67 ±7.51b 

60–80 2.02±0.22a 0.11±0.01a 0.54 ±0.02bc 24.17±0.52a 4.63±1.02 b 1.11±0.22 b 113.33 ±4.58b 

80–100 2.21±0.31a 0.11±0.01a 0.53 ±0.01c 23.08±0.96a 3.14±1.66 b 1.15±0.16 b 121.33 ±7.51b 

CP 

F Value 0.486ns 0.306ns 5.680* 1.345ns 11.455* 5.514* 4.179* 

Values in each column with the same letter are not significant (LSR) between different soil 

depth within each plot; * Significant at P < 0.05; ns: Not significant at P < 0.05 

ANOVA and LSR multiple comparison results showed that soil nutrient 

discrepancies at different depths of the farmland plot were reflected mainly in SOM, 

TN, AN, AP and AK indexes; there were no significant differences in TP and TK 

indexes. SOM, TN, AN and AP contents of farmland at 0–20 cm were all 

significantly higher than those of layers deeper than 20 cm. There was no significant 

difference in SOM content of layers deeper than 20 cm. Within 0–60 cm, SOM 

content showed a decreasing trend with increased depth. SOM content had a 

significant impact on TN content [16], and so TN content showed a decreasing trend 

with increased depth within 0–100 cm depth. AK content of farmland at 40–60 cm 

was significantly higher than in all other layers; however, there was no significant 

difference in AK content of other layers. 

There were no significant differences in SOM, TN and TK contents of each soil 

layer of the control plot within 0–100 cm. Discrepancy in TP content was mainly at 

0–40 and 80–100 cm, with no other significant differences in TP content in other 

layers. The discrepancy in AN index was reflected in AN content at 40–60 cm, which 

was significantly higher than in any other layer; there was no significant difference in 



AN content among other soil layers. AP content at 0–20 cm was significantly higher 

than that of other layers; however, there was no significant difference among other 

soil layers. AK content of soil layers within 0–20 cm was significantly higher than 

that of all other layers deeper than 40 cm, but there was no significant difference in 

AK content of soil layers deeper than 20–40 cm. 

Composite index RI of soil nutrients in each layer of the farmland plot is shown in 

Fig. 3. Within 0–100 cm, RI > 0 for all layers of the farmland plot, indicating that the 

composite index of soil nutrients in each soil layer was higher than that of the control 

plot. At 0–20 cm, RI of farmland was 186% higher than in the control plot, indicating 

that after oasis–desert ecotone soil was reclaimed and became farmland, that the 

long-term irrigation and fertilization management increased soil nutrient levels. RI 

was 91% higher at 20–40 cm, indicating that soil nutrient conditions of this layer had 

greatly improved compared with the control plot. Within 40–100 cm, RI of each layer 

was < 40% and decreased gradually with increased depth, indicating that farmland 

reclamation only improved soil nutrient conditions of the oasis–desert ecotone within 

a certain depth, i.e. improvement was gradually weakened with increased depth. 
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Fig. 3. Composite index of soil nutrient in every layer within 1-m depth of the farmland 
plot (taking control plot as baseline) 

The soil nutrient composite indexes between each layer deeper than 20 cm and the 

surface layer (0–20 cm) of both plots were compared, i.e. the soil properties of each 

plot at 0–20 cm were taken as the baseline. RI of layers at 20–40, 40–60, 60–80 and 

80–100 cm of farmland and control plots were calculated with formula (1), and all 

results were negative (Fig. 4), indicating the soil nutrient composite indexes of both 



farmland plot and control plot at 0–20 cm were higher than those of deeper layers 

down to 100 cm. 
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Fig. 4. Composite index of soil nutrient in every layer deeper than 20 cm of both plots 
(taking 0–20 cm as baseline) 

3.3 Differentiation characteristics of soil particle size  

The soil particle-size distributions of each layer of both plots for 0–100 cm were 

within the range 0.35–2000 μm (Table 3). 

Table 3. Soil size distribution of both plots (mean ± SD) 

Soil size composing /% 
Plot Depth/cm 

Clay (0.35–2.0μm) Silt (2.0–50μm) Sand (50–2000 μm) 

0–20 1.84±0.41 28.05±4.28  70.11±4.65 

20–40 1.95±0.38 27.70±5.34  70.35±5.69  

40–60 1.67±1.11 25.55±10.31  72.79±11.26  

60–80 1.87±0.38 26.54±4.72  71.60±5.02  

FP 

80–100 1.97±0.27 26.14±5.96  71.89±6.20   

0–20 1.13±0.90 20.95±4.33 77.92±5.12 

20–40 1.69±0.85 24.95±5.32 73.36±6.12 

40–60 1.85±0.40 24.51±5.23 73.65±5.62 

60–80 1.59±0.91 23.78±5.18 74.63±5.76 

CP 

80–100 1.86±0.51 25.23±6.63 72.91±7.14 



The t-tests indicated no significant differences in clay contents between farmland 

and control plots at 0–20 cm, but the value of the farmland plot was slightly higher 

than that of the control plot. Silt contents of farmland were significantly higher (P < 

0.01), and sand contents significantly lower (P < 0.01) than the control plot (Table 3). 

There were no significant differences in clay, silt and sand contents between farmland 

and control plots at depths of 20–40, 40–60, 60–80 and 80–100 cm, respectively (P < 

0.05). The impact of cultivation on variation of soil particle-size showed a particular 

regularity: silt and clay contents in farmland clearly increased and sand contents 

decreased. 

ANOVA indicated no significant differences in clay contents of each layer 

between farmland and control plots within 0–100 cm (P < 0.05), and similarly for silt 

contents and sand contents. The soil layer with the highest clay contents in the 

farmland plot was at 80–100 cm, the highest silt contents at 0–20 cm, and the highest 

sand contents at 40–60 cm. The soil layer with the highest clay contents in the control 

plot was at 80–100 cm, the highest silt contents at 80–100 cm, and the highest sand 

contents at 0–20 cm. 

4. Discussion 

The research on soil moisture of the oasis–desert zone in the middle reaches of the 

Black River within depths of 0–50 cm indicated that soil moisture content of the 

surface layer in a oasis–desert ecotone was lower than that of oasis farmland [17]. A 

similar result was obtained in our study, and in addition the soil moisture content of 

each layer within 0–100 cm in the natural status of the oasis–desert ecotone was 

found to be lower than that of farmland. 

The research on soil moisture characteristics of the oasis–desert ecotone at Minqin 

indicated a vertical variation of soil moisture with an increasing trend from surface to 

deeper layer within 0–120 cm [18]. Soil moisture of the desert–oasis ecotone in the 

middle reaches of the Black River within depths of 0–200 cm increased with 

increased depth [19]. Our results indicated that within 0–100 cm, the soil moisture of 

the control plot in the oasis–desert ecotone had a generally monotonic increasing 

trend with increased depth, consistent with previous findings. Because of poor soil 

texture in the surface layer of the control plot, weak water-retention capacity and the 



impact of evaporation and infiltration, the soil moisture content of the surface layer 

was significantly lower than that of deeper layers. 

The research findings on Kerqin sandy land indicated that precipitation influenced 

soil moisture content of the surface layer at 0–0.8 m depth only, due to the 

consumption of most precipitation by vegetation via transpiration [20]. In this paper, 

Pearson’s correlation analysis indicated a significant positive correlation between soil 

moisture of aeolian sandy soil of the control plot at 0–20 cm and precipitation, while 

no such correlation occurred for layers deeper than 20 cm, indicating that 

precipitation had an impact on soil moisture content mainly at 0–20 cm, and below 

that depth the soil moisture may be affected by other factors such as infiltration. 

Usually agricultural soil moisture is affected by various factors such as 

precipitation, irrigation volume, crop growth and climatic conditions. Some findings 

have indicated that farmland moisture characteristics of arid areas in northern China 

are affected mainly by evapotranspiration rate [21]. In the event of no groundwater 

recharge, then precipitation or irrigation would be the main sources of water for 

farmland, and different precipitation (irrigation) volumes will induce variations in soil 

moisture [22]. Soil moisture of the farmland plot showed a unimodal increasing trend 

with increased depth, which increased first and then decreased; of these the peak 

value was during July–September at a depth of 50–60 cm, and was the result of 

inconsistent irrigation volumes and irrigation intervals. The soil moisture of each 

layer of the farmland plot was significantly and positively correlated with irrigation 

volume within 10–20 cm (P < 0.05) and within 20–100 cm (P < 0.01), indicating that 

irrigation was the major factor affecting agricultural soil-moisture characteristics 

within a depth of 1 m. Research by Sun showed that soil moisture during the cotton 

growth period at Cele was 6.64–13.3% with irrigation [23]. The average soil moisture 

range of the farmland plot (0–80 cm) was 10.83–12.89% during the cotton growth 

period (April–October) in this paper, similar to the findings of other researchers – the 

results can be taken as a guide for local field irrigation. 

The acquisition, accumulation and consumption of soil organic matter, nitrogen 

and phosphorus differ according to diverse land uses and soil tillage [24]; and coverage 

variation caused by oasis growth also had a significant impact on soil nutrient 

characteristics [ ]1 . The oasis–desert ecotone has less organic matter accumulation 

under an original state, while farmland becomes fertile with application of farmyard 

manure and inorganic fertilizer during growing seasons following crop planting. A 

composite index of soil nutrient was obtained, based on various soil properties, which 



effectively reflects soil quality and is helpful for visual comparison and evaluation 
[ 25 , 26 ]. The comparison of RI between the two plots showed that farmland had 

significantly higher values than that of the control plot, indicating that soil nutrient 

improvement in the ecotone was positive with certain substance and energy inputs. 

Soil nutrients reached a maximum in both plots at 0–20 cm, possibly indicating that 

irrigation and cultivation factors had an impact mainly on the cultivated horizon of 

farmland; while litter fall of natural vegetation in the ecotone participated in the 

nutrient cycle, also making soil nutrients in the surface layer of the control plot 

relatively higher. 

Silt and clay contents of the farmland plot were higher than those of the control, 

but sand content was lower presumably due to the impact of artificial irrigation and 

cultivation on accumulation of fine soil particles during the oasis expansion process 
[ ]11 . Sand and silt contents were the major component in upper and lower layers of 

both farmland and control plots, and the proportions were: sand > silt > clay (< 

2.00%), which is the same as the soil size-grade distribution characteristics of the 

middle Heihe River basin [27], also reflecting poor soil texture in arid regions. 

Increasing decomposition of vegetation and inputs of organic matter after 

reclamation were responsible for the improved soil nutrients. Bouyoucos indicated 

that an increase in organic matter improved the soil moisture content [28], and organic 

matter provides the cementation for water-stable soil aggregates [29]. The soil porosity 

of original sand improved with the increasing trend of organic matter, silt contents 

and clay contents, thus improving the soil structure.  

5. Summary 

With farmland being the main land use, as a result of population and economic 

pressures, there are important and positive impacts on the soil environment during the 

process of expansion into the oasis–desert ecotone. The contrastive analysis of 

physical and chemical properties (e.g. soil moisture, nutrient and particle sizes) 

between a 15-y-cultivated farmland plot and a control plot in the ecotone was helpful 

to obtain a preliminary understanding of variation in soil environmental 

characteristics in the oasis–desert ecotone. 

There was a significant difference in soil moisture of each layer between farmland 

and control plots within depths of 0–100 cm due to irrigation. The soil moisture of 



each layer of the farmland plot during the farming period (i.e. April–September) was 

generally higher than that of the same layer of the control plot. The agricultural soil 

moisture showed a time-variation rule from multimodal to unimodal with increased 

depth. The soil moisture of the control plot showed a generally monotonic increasing 

trend with increased depth. However, the farmland plot showed a unimodal increasing 

trend of initial increase and then a decrease with increased depth, with the peak value 

at 50–60 cm during July–September and at 60–80 cm during other months.  

Under the preconditions of inputs of certain substances and energy, soil nutrient 

conditions of farmland were obviously improved, and the soil nutrient index was 

significantly higher than that of the control plot. The improving effect of farmland 

reclamation on soil nutrient conditions in the oasis–desert ecotone was limited 

however, and such an improving effect decreased with increased depth. For both 

farmland and control plots, the soil nutrient composite indexes at 0–20 cm were 

clearly higher than those of other layers within 20–100 cm; but the soil nutrient 

content in both farmland and control plot in oasis–desert ecotone is not high 

compared with other regions in China. Cultivation and management had a positive 

impact on soil particle-size distribution in the oasis–desert ecotone: silt contents and 

clay contents in the farmland soil obviously increased while sand contents decreased.  
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